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www.gamefaqs.com/features/… Mario Party 3 All Reviews | Gamespot Mario Party 3 8 Bad Posted by Astro_Dogg on 31st
May 2006 Mario Party 3 is a very fun game. However, it lacks some great features, but it has great new ones. I like this game
better then Mario Party 2 because it has more content then the previous Mario Party. It is better for the new players because

there is a map in the beginning and it explains the different things that are in the game. Another great thing is it has Mario as the
leader of a group, not Luigi. There are lots of little mini games and you have to build a hotel, a house, a park, a dungeon, and a
castle. For the mini games they are very entertaining. You have to have different numbers to make things like the pipe gun or
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the pinball machine. To unlock the mini games you have to get 100 stars in the game. The mini games are very easy and fun to
play. The only bad thing about this game is that you have to have the 3 Mario Party games in order to play this game. This is

because you have to play these games in order to unlock the different mini games. There is a very good online multiplayer for
this game, it is very fun. I would recommend this game to any new player. Overall this is a very fun game. It has tons of mini
games to play and it is good to play the Mario games in order. Mario Party 3 Final Words of Wisdom! 7 Worth It Posted by

Mr.Gnome on 8th Sep 2006 So, I just finished the game. The game is very fun, I would recommend it for anyone. Mario Party
3: All Reviews Super Mario Party Review Posted by Dina on 1st Sep 2006 This game is just as fun as Super Mario Party and is
definitely worth a buy. I would suggest not trying to find a party in the middle of the night when you have this one. Final Party
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